108th SKC OBEDIENCE CHAMPIONSHIP TRIALS
VENUE: Civil Service Club, Tessensohn | 60 Tessensohn Road, Singapore 217664
DATE: 4 February 2018 (Sunday) | TIME: 12.00pm - 7.00pm
Classes offered: Pre Novice, Novice, Intermediate & Open Class
Judge: Mr Adom Lee (Singapore)
Please use the below Form to register for the Trials. Note that incomplete Forms will NOT be accepted by the Club.
The Obedience Committee reserves the right to extend the closing date and the right to change the scheduled date,
time and venue, if deemed necessary. Competitors will be given prior notice about the changes.
PLEASE NOTE:
1 It is the responsibiliy of the Trialer to read up the SKC Obedience Rules before the Trials day.
2 Read all the instructions during registration.
3 All entries will ONLY be processed upon receiving the completed Form together with the payment.
4 Number tags will be withheld till full payment is made.
5 There will be no refund of Trial fees.
Trial fees applied per dog. Fees:Members
$48.00 for 1 class
$70.00 for 2 classes
$56.00 for 2 Classes (after 20% discount)

Volunteers for Dogs from Shelters
$30.00 for 1 class
$50.00 for 2 classes

Non Members
$68.00 for 1 class
$80.00 for 2 classes
*New members who sign up for membership will enjoy a waiver of the Entrance Fee of $70.00.
Do contact our SKC staff for more details & sign-ups!!!
Thank you and good luck at the Trials!
Handler's full name (preferred name in brackets)
*Add preferred name (the one you want the Trial Manager to use) in brackets at the end of your name. e.g. Phua Chun Tek (Shawn)

Handler's NRIC No.

Membership Number

Mobile No.

Email address
*Please ensure that the provided email address is correct as it will be used for confirming your participation.

Owner's Name (If different from handler)
*Add the preferred name (the one you want the Trial Manager to use) in brackets at the end of your name. e.g. Phua Chun Tek (Shawn)

Address

*Please ensure that the provided address is correct as it will be used when sending the Obedience Certificates.

Registered name of the dog (preferred name in brackets)
*Add the preferred name (the one you want the Trial Manager to use) in brackets at the end of the dog's name. e.g. Fly Me To The Ring (Tobby)

SKC Reg. Number

Dog Breed

Date of Birth

Highest achievement in Obedience. Please tick (√).
1. SKC Obedience - Pre Novice

2. SKC Obedience - Novice

3. SKC Obedience - Intermediate

4. SKC Obedience - Open

5. SKC Obedience - Utility

6. Others

Height of Dog (cm)
*Please indicate height of the dog if registering for Intermediate or above Classes.

Kindly fill in the required information for the Trials.
Registration for 108th Obedience Championship Trials.
Please tick (√) the Class(s) that you are entering with the above mentioned dog.
Pre Novice

Novice

Intermediate

Open

Are you a SKC member?

Yes / No (Please circle)

*A non-member Handler's fee of $50 applies if you are not a member of the SKC.

Payment Method
If you send in a cheque, please make sure it reaches the SKC office before the registration closes.
There will be a surcharge of $50 for any late entries received after the final closing date.
- Paypal (Recommended)
- Cheque (Payable to THE SINGAPORE KENNEL CLUB)
- Other payment method at the SKC Office.
Dog Welfare and Health at the Trials.
The Trialers are responsible for the welfare of the dogs at the Trials.
It is forbidden to expose a dog to a situation that can be dangerous for it's health and welfare, such as
for example, leaving it in the air-conditioned car in excessively hot weather and/or treating it in a cruel manner.
Violation of this ruling will result in exclusion from the ongoing and future Trials.
1) All details given in this Entry Form are to the best of my / our knowledge and believed to be true and correct.
2) I / We hereby declare that I / we will withdraw our dog should the above suffer from or have been exposed to
the risk of any infectious or contagious disease during a period of six (6) weeks prior to the Trials.
3) I / We hereby undertake to abide by the SKC Obedience Rules.
4) I / We undertake to participate in the Trials at my / our own risk and waive the SKC or it's officers from any
responsibility for any loss or damage whatsoever.

Signature:

Date:

REGISTRATION CLOSING DATE : 31 January 2018
FOR OFFICIAL USE:
RECEIPT NO.: ___________________________ DATE: __________________ REMARKS: _________________________

GRAND TOTAL:
Please ensure to include all applicable fees and use the correct Trial fees

